This paper presents a novel software called EGBioImage that is implemented for analyzing gel Electrophoresis images, computing the molecular weights of the bands of the unknown size, detecting the types of the bands, grouping the bands according to their molecular weights and labeled each band with its group number in the gel image and generating the corresponding phylogenetic tree using the data extracted from the analyzed gel image. Students and Researchers working in molecular biology and genetics would benefit greatly from EGBioImage. This software is designed and developed under windows operating system using a C-sharp programming language. It uses Emgu CV platform to extract contours objects from an image that uses the green theorem to detect the bands in each detected lane. It uses polynomial regression to calculate the molecular weights of the bands of unknown size. It uses K-means clustering algorithm to cluster bands according to their molecular weights. It uses each of upgma algorithm and the matching bands amongst lanes and to construct the phylogenetic tree. EGBioImage provides a very friendly Graphical User Interface that guides the user from the step of uploading a gel image toward getting the molecular weights of the bands of unknown size and generating the Phylogenetic Tree. Moreover, EGBioImage provides the user with the ability of processing the gel image using a completely manual processing and automatic processing with the ability of manual correction of lanes and bands ''Semi-automatic process'' and it is more accurate than comparable software in some respects and the only software that divides the bands into groups and labeled them with numbers in the gel image based on their group by implementing k-means algorithm and these claims are supported with experiments. EGBioImage is suitable for students and researchers who do not have access to commercial software.
I. INTRODUCTION
Gel Electrophoresis (GE) is an important technique which widely used in the molecular biologist experiments to separate the DNA based on their size or weights and generating the DNA and protein gel images [1] . The gel image which produced from the gel electrophoresis on the (issr-pcr, rapd-pcr, and sds-pages) experiments is one of the most important and essential sources of information for any molecular biologists as they draw their conclusions based on the results getting from analyzing the gel image. Each generated electrophoresis gel image consists of vertical tracks called lanes which represent a DNA or Protein sample and horizontal fragments called The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Navanietha Krishnaraj Krishnaraj Rathinam. bands which are loaded into the gel from something called wells from cathode (−) to anode (+), from top to bottom based on its weights as shown in Fig. 1 .
Bands on the upper have a larger weight than ones on the bottom. The larger segments are run slower than smaller ones and staying in the upper position of the lanes so that bands on the upper of Lane is the larger, has the biggest weights and the smaller fragments migrate faster through the gel and occupy the lower position of the lanes. The separation process of the polymorphic bands is done based on the size of the DNA fragments which running form the negative cathode toward the positive anode. The smaller fragments of DNA migrate faster through the gel and occupy the lower position of the gel and The fragments of DNA with larger size will be appear on the top of the gel as it blocked from passing through the small pores on the gel, for this reason, the DNA fragments with large size move less slowly than other DNA fragments with small size. Gel Electrophoresis has many different applications in molecular biology, forensics, microbiology, genetic and biochemistry. The process of DNA restriction is done in three steps, running segments on the gel, and analyzing the generated map, these two steps are done inside a laboratory but the third step used to be done by the human eye, but it consumes a lot of time and a lot of errors may be occurred by using only the human eye. Therefore, after the request for gel electrophoresis increased, computer science was used to speed up the processing, analysis, and clustering of samples based on the gel images.
With respect to above, some researchers have endeavored to develop their own non-commercial and simple tools for this aim such as GelAnalyzer [24] , a java based but not open source product and doesn't generate a phylogenetic tree, GelClust [2] , a c-sharp based product but doesn't display the molecular weights of bands of unknown size to the user, PyElph [5] which is an open-source product but the user does not have any privilege to add or delete any band manually and developed for educational uses and is not so accurate in the process of detection lanes and bands.
Having said all these, a need to accurate user-friendly software that provides most features the user needed is obvious. The main contribution of this paper is developing a novel open access software that will address some of the issues of the existing tools and provide other features that are not found in some other tools such as:
• Estimating, displaying, and saving the molecular weights of bands of unknown size.
• Clustering the bands into groups using the k-means algorithm.
• Fingerprint comparison.
• Detecting the matching bands between lanes.
• Detecting the number of primer dimmer bands in each lane.
• Saving and printing a report for the experiment.
• Inserting names of the samples by the user. • The ability to do experiment as a manual process or automatic process with the ability of manual correction of lanes and bands. This research is organized as follows. Section II is the related work that presents all the current gel images analyzer software tools. Section III is the methodology of the proposed software tool. Section IV is the results and discussion, in this section, the capabilities of this proposed software tool are compared with some other software tools and presenting the proposed software tool in the runtime. Section V is the conclusions and further research that illustrate the conclusions based on the results and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
There are some available software which is used to analysis the gel images such as PyElph, GelJ, GelClust, GelAnalyzer, GELect, QIAxcel System, BioDocAnalyze, Gel Doc EZ, Gelquest & ClusterVis, Phoretix 1D, GelScan and Quantity One [2] , [3] but they are not free and most other free software are very complex for user and don't give many options. For example, QIAxcel System [4] , has the ability to quantize the images but it cannot cluster the samples, it cannot generate the dendrogram. PyElph [5] is a free software to analyze DNA gel images and cluster the results but the user does not have any privilege to add or delete any band manually and developed for educational uses and is not so accurate in the process of detection lanes and bands. ImageJ [6] , [7] is a free open source software in which the process of lanes and bands detection is done manually but it doesn't provide the option of phylogenetic tree or dendrogram generation.
Gelquest & ClusterVis [8] has the ability to generate the phylogenetic tree of the samples using unweighted pair group method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) by comparing the similarity between samples but however it is easy to work with GelQuest, most of the processes should be executed manually and this decreases the agility. GelScan, Phoretix 1D and Quantity are three commercial software which however they have the ability to make manual and automatic detection and generate the dendrogram, but the core problem of them is their high price, and the user must be exercised enough to be able to deal with them [9] . All available gel electrophoresis image analyzer tools [10] up to now are shown in Table 1 ordered by the last release of the gel image analyzer tool.
Finally and from Table 1 we observed that there are some free tools or gel image analyzer software but also don't support dendrogram generation such as Laneruler, GelAnalyzer, GelQuant and ImageJ which is very important for the biologist and on the other side there are other tools which free and generate dendrogram such as Gelclust and PyElph but as we mentioned earlier, in PyElph tool the user does not have any privilege to add or delete any band manually and it is developed for educational uses and is not so accurate in the process of lanes and bands detection so that we are in need for more accurate user-friendly software that facilitates the user work and reduces the need for intervention of the user in the gel image analysis process.
In the next sections, EGBioImage is presented and its common and unique capabilities are discussed minutely. EGBioImage will address some of the issues of the current tools in Table 1 . 
III. METHODOLOGY
EGBioImage processes the uploaded gel image in eight steps as shown in Fig. 2 . The software contains three panels. The top panel contains three buttons for uploading the gel image, saving gel image after the detection process and saving the molecular weights of bands of unknown size. The main panel that allows the user to insert, view and edit. A leftside panel that contains two buttons, one for the fully manual processing and the second for automatic processing. First of all, the user has the ability to process the gel image in two ways by choosing the type of process from the left-side panel, manual process or automatic process. After that, the eight steps are followed during processing the gel image. First step for uploading gel image, cropping and enhancement, two steps for lanes and bands detection, two steps for calculating the molecular weights of bands of unknown size, one step for detecting the type of band by determining the matching bands in the samples, one step for clustering the molecular weights of bands of unknown size using K-means algorithm, the last step for drawing the corresponding phylogenetic tree. In the next sections, we discuss these eight steps minutely.
A. PRE-PROCESSING STAGE
This stage starts with uploading the original gel image and selecting the region of interest from the gel image then enhancing the gel image. There are many factors that affect the image quality such as (agarose type, the buffer chamber temperature, voltage, time, reorientation angle, field strength, etc. . . .) which could affect the accuracy of extracting the right information from the gel image, so that the enhancement operation is a very important step to enhance the equality of the gel image. The workflow of gel image enhancement operation as shown in Fig. 3 is first, convert the RGB gel image to a gray scale image by accessing all the pixel of RGB image and get the average of the three values of pixel color red, green and blue then change the pixel color by the new average values of RGB. Then complement the grayscale gel image as the grayscale image complement operation is very useful for enhancing the brightness visibility of exact differences between gray levels where the fine details are obscured. After that applying some filters on the complemented grayscale gel image such as HistogramEqualization filter [11] , ColorRemapping filter, ContrastCorrection filter, BrightnessCorrection filter, and GaussianSharpen filter. Finally applying gamma correction [12] which used to encode and decode luminance values in image systems. The enhanced gel image is shown in Fig. 5 after doing this preprocessing step on the gel image shown in Fig. 4 . 
B. AUTOMATIC PROCESSING
Based on the intensity of pixel, EGBioImage detects lanes and bands. The first step is the image binarization.
EGBioImage converts the pixel image to a binary image in which each pixel will take only one value 0 for black pixel and 1 for white pixel based on specific threshold that is controlled Algorithm 1 Automatic Lane Detection 1: Define ''Lane'' line object,''AllLanes'' list, sum, distBlanes, laneNum and binaryimg 2:
for i=0 to binaryimg.width-1 3: Sum=1 4:
for j=0 to binaryimg.height-1 5:
Color cx = binaryimg.GetPixel(i, j) 6:
if cx = Color.FromArgb(0, 0, 0) 7: sum++ 8: Calling paint method that used to draw on the image.
26:
Draw lane over the gel image based on the startpoint and endpoint of them. 27: end for by the user through a track bar in which if the intensity value of the pixel is smaller than the threshold value, convert the current pixel to black pixel with value 0 but if the intensity value of the pixel is larger than the threshold value, convert the current pixel to white pixel with value 1. In the next section, we will discuss automatic and semi-automatic lane and band detection after converting the gel image to a binary image.
1) AUTOMATIC AND SEMI-AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF LANES
After converting the gel image to binary image, passing this binary image ''binaryimg'' to algorithm 1 to start the process of lane detection. In algorithm 1 using Lane object to store each lane location, AllLanes list to store all Lane objects that will be drawn, sum variable as counter increased in case of the current pixel is black, and distBlanes variable expresses the distance between lanes to reduce the number of the drawn lane after that. After the process of automatic lanes detection, the user has the ability of manual correction of lanes by using a track bar and mouse-click for adding or remove any lane.
Finally, after finishing the process of lanes detection, the user will insert the names of the samples.
2) AUTOMATIC AND SEMI-AUTOMATIC DETECTION OF BANDS
After finishing automatic lane detection and do a manual correction of lanes ''adding a new lane or removing extra lanes, the software detects the bands in each lane automatically by processing each lane row by row, finding the connected white pixel in each lane grouping them together as a contour using green theorem [13] and image moments [14] which are used in Emgu CV platform to extract contours objects from an image. The user has the ability of manual correction of bands as needed by using left mouse-click to remove the extra band and right mouse-click to add a new band. The process of automatic detection of bands is shown in Fig. 6 . After finishing the process of automatic and semi-automatic detection of bands, the user inserts the marker weights ''ladder'' in a specific order as described in the following section.
C. LADDER SIZE DETECTION
The term ladder comes from the appearance of DNA fragments on the maker lane which looks like rungs of a ladder. The molecular weights of the marker are inserted in a descending way as the fragment or band on the top of the gel image has the largest intensity compared to the other bands on the marker as we mentioned before. The software gives the user the option for using a new ladder by inserting the weights in data gridview or uploading existing molecular weights. The user inserts the molecular weights of the marker into a data gridview then the software tests them if they are not in the correct form, it pops up a message box for the user telling him that he must insert valid weights with a descending way then try again.The user can save the current inserted weights for later use.
D. CALCULATING THE MOLECULAR WEIGHTS OF THE BANDS OF UNKNOWN SIZE
EGBioImage uses the molecular weights of the marker to calculate the molecular weights of bands of unknown size using polynomial regression. Polynomial regression is one of the most important used approaches of regression analysis to model a not linear relation between two vectors or arrays X and Y. By using the approach of ordinary least squares, polynomial regression models are usually fit. The ordinary least squares is one of the methods that is used to estimate the unknown coefficients or parameters of the equation by minimizing the distinction between the unbiased estimator of the parameters or coefficients and all of this happens using the gauss markov theorem conditions. The best fitting data on the model is done by using the smaller distinction or differences between unbiased estimator of the parameters or coefficients calculated by the ordinary least squares. The sequence of calculating the molecular weights of bands of unknown size as shown in Fig. 7 is, first preparing the two arrays x and y that are used by polynomial regression. The first array is (1) where M rd is the relative distance of each band in the marker and it is considered as x array. These two arrays are used in equation 2 to estimate the best coefficients a, b, c, d using the polynomial regression. (2) where log M weights is the common logarithm of the molecular weights of the marker and it is considered as y array.
M rd = position of band on y − axis Gel image height
After calculating the best coefficients, the software calculates the relative distance of the bands of unknown size U rd in the same way of calculating M rd in equation 1. Finally, nonlinear regression is used to calculate the common logarithm of molecular weights of the bands of unknown size as mentioned in equation 3. Then using equation 4 to get the molecular weights of the bands of unknown size U weights .
where log U weights is the common logarithm of the molecular weights of the bands of unknown size. U weights = 10 logU weights (4) where U weights is the molecular weights of the bands of unknown size.
E. BAND MATCHING ALGORITHM
After calculating the molecular weights of bands of unknown size, EGBioImage implements the band matching algorithm by finding the matching band in each lane to find the type of band. There are three types of band unique band, polymorphism band, and monomorphism band. If the band is founded in only one lane, it means that the type of this band is unique and if the band is founded in more than one lane, it means that the type of this band is polymorphism but if the band is founded in all the lanes, it means that the type of this band is monomorphism [15] , [16] . Unique bands are marked by a ''unique'' string in the gel image. The software connects the matching bands in lanes by a line drawn in the gel image. Two bands in different lanes are matched even if their weights are not equal but close to each other, the difference between their molecular weights can be determined as a tolerance value. This tolerance value can be fixed or determined by the user, the software provides the user with the ability to determine the tolerance value. This functionality of enabling the user to determine the tolerance value is provided by 16 of the 25 software which supports band matching.
After finishing this step, the software provides the user with the ability to find the count of primer dimmer bands in each lane. The user determines the threshold of the primer dimmer band in a textbox then all bands under this value will be detected as primer dimmer band. 
F. CLUSTERING THE BANDS OF UNKNOWN SIZE USING K-MEANS CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
The software divides the bands into groups according to their molecular weights by implementing the k-means clustering algorithm. K-means clustering algorithm [17] is one of the algorithms of machine learning, it is one of the simplest clustering algorithm and the most used clustering algorithm as it is a computationally faster than the other VOLUME 8, 2020 hierarchical clustering. The inputs of this algorithm are clusters ''K'' and the dataset. K means the number of the cluster or groups, the user controls the number of groups as he needed as the software gives him the option to determine the number of groups by entering the number of clusters in a textbox. The dataset refers to the molecular weights of bands. Dividing bands into groups based on their molecular weights made the procedure of taking biological decisions simple and easy.
G. GENERATING THE PHYLOGENETIC TREE
Now and after finishing the previous seven steps we have all the information required for calculating the similarity between the samples and generating the corresponding phylogenetic tree such as the number of the samples, the position of each band in the sample and molecular weights. The software implements UPGMA clustering algorithm which is considered as one of the most used methods for generating phylogenetic tree [18] in which all of GelClust, gelQuest [19] , BioNumerics software [20] , a laboratory technique called Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) [21] , [22] , GelJ [23] are used UPGMA algorithm to generate the phylogenetic tree. The process of generating the phylogenetic tree is done by calculating the centroid point for bands in each lane then using Euclidean distance to get the distance between each lane and calculate the distance matrix then passing this matrix to the implemented UPGMA clustering algorithm to construct the Phylogenetic tree. On the other hand, the software computing the similarity between samples as a similarity matrix. Calculating similarity matrices and construct the phylogenetic tree are the two methods used in fingerprints comparison.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to all the above, EGBioImage software provides the user the ability to process the gel image in two ways, full manual process and automatic process with the ability of manual correction of lanes and bands. The capabilities of EGBioImage compared with other similar non-commercial software are illustrated in Table 2 . Ten random gel electrophoresis images are selected for doing this comparison. EGBioImage is better than or equal to other software in most of the capabilities [2] , [10] as illustrated in Table 2 . Moreover, EGBioImage generates the phylogenetic tree unlike some other commercial software which does not generate phylogenetic such as EzQuant, Dolphin 1D, Gel-Pro Analyzer, Intelligent Quantifier, Molecular Imaging, myImage Analysis, Un-Scan-it, Gel-Quant, Image Lab, ImageStudio, LabImage and Ultraquant and some other non-commercial software such as Laneruler, GelAnalyzer, GelQuant and ImageJ.
The flaw of this software is less variety of similarity coefficients and clustering algorithms used in drawing a phylogenetic tree compared to GelClust and PyElph. On the other hand, EGBioImage has a very good graphical user interface and much more user friendly. The user interact with the software using keyboard on six occasions, inserting name of experiment and name of biologist which will be added in the final report, inserting names of the samples, inserting the molecular weights of the marker bands, inserting the tolerance value in the case of detecting the matching bands in each lane, inserting the threshold value in case of detecting primer dimmer bands and finally inserting the number of groups or clusters in case of clustering the bands using K-means algorithm.
Furthermore, the main specific capability of EGBioImage software that is embedded only in this software is grouping the bands based on its molecular weights and labeled each band with its group number in the gel image using the k-means algorithm.
In the following section, we display EGBioImage software at the running time from Fig. 8 to Fig. 20 . This experiment is executed on a laptop with the following capabilities: Intel core i5 with 6.0 GB Memory in windows 10 with 64 bit operating system.
V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH
In this paper, after discussing the current tools that are used to analysis the gel images and detect the main lacks in them, a new software called EGBioImage is designed and developed to fill the shortage in the current software. According to the results, EGBioImage is better than a lot of existing tools in various aspects, the accuracy of lanes and bands detection, finding the matching bands according to a tolerance value taken from the user. Moreover, this software provides some specific feature or capabilities such as: I. Grouping bands according to their molecular weights and labeled each band based on its group number in the gel image using the k-means algorithm. II. Counting the number of primer dimmer bands in each lane based on a threshold value inserted by the user.
EGBioImage can be used in a lot of fields such as molecular biology, forensics, microbiology, genetic, biochemistry, etc... This software is suitable for each of the researchers and students in their daily analysis of gel images.
The missing capabilities which could be added in the next versions of EGBioImage are:
(1) More clustering algorithms.
(2) Different algorithms for image processing. 
